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EUROPEAN HANDMAKERS
NETWORK
LEARNING TEACHING TRAINING ACTIVITY - LTTA
ŁÓDŹ, 04-09 APRIL 2022

WELCOME TO LODZ
DEAR PARTNERS,
The team of European Youth Center is glad to invite
you on the transnational partner meetingof the
project EUROPEAN HANDMAKERS NETWORK”
Program that will be held from 4th to 8th of April
2022 in Łódź, Poland.
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PRACTICAL INFO
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-Meeting will be held from 05th to 08th
of April 2022. You have been requested

- Temperatures in Lodz in April range
from 5°C to 15°C

to arrive on the 4th of April and
departure on 09th in order to
participate in the meeting as
requested.
-We will all meet at the workplace on
05/04/2022. at. 9:30 Sessions of the
meetings will conclude at 16:00 on all
days

PLACE OF
TRAINING

Your breakfast will be held at your
hotel.
Lunch and dinner can be booked for all
participants in the restaurant of the
training place

European Youth Center
Zakładowa 147a, 92-402
Łódź Poland
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WHERE TO STAY

It disposes of all facilities, WIFI

ECM team offers to you to book hotel

WELLNESS ZONE. The hotel's

rooms in Hotel Młoda Europa -

restaurant provides full board for

https://mlodaeuropa.eu/

guests.

available, CAFE/DRINK BAR, SPA &

The address is: Zakładowa 147a, 92402 Łódź, Poland

You can check in after 16.00 on your
arrival day.

The Hotel Młoda Europa is located in
the same building as the European

To make things easier our team can

Youth Centre office. While participating

prebook rooms for you and you can pay

in the project you will not have to travel

when you come. If you don’t think this is

around the city by public

suitable, you are free to choose where

transportation.

to stay at your comfort and whether to

Single room – 40Euro
Breakfast – 6 Euro
Twin room – 47 Euro
Lunch – 10 Euro
Triple Room- 55 Euro
Dinner – 17 Euro
Quadruple rooms- 67 Euro

book this hotel or another one.

CSK
MŁODA EUROPA***

a
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HOW TO ARRIVE?
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TICKETS AND FARES in public transport
of Łódź

1st option - public transport
Arrival from Warsaw Chopin Airport.

Tickets for the trips in the time interval

Upon arrival you can take the bus to

You can buy these tickets in shops,

the railway station Warszawa

kiosks and ticket machines on the

Zachodnia, then take a train towards

streets and inside some vehicles.

Łódź - (get off at the Łódź -Widzew
station) then walk to the Łódź Widzew
bus station, take the bus 82B (stop
0358) you will get to the stop
Zakładowa - Dyspozytorska - 1 min
tothe hotel.

T: 664 608 608

2nd option - by car
For your comfort, if you do not want to
travel by public transport - there is a
possibility of picking up people from

Transport around Łódź as part of the training
(travel cost to a study visit) 10 € euro/person

the airport by an ECM employee. This
fact must be notified in advance by email - sylwia.bardyga@ecm.edu.pl

We can pick you up from the airports
(3 - 4 people per trip) :
1. Katowice (airport transfer by car 40 €/person)
2. Warsaw (airport transfer by car 40 €/person)
3. Kraków (airport transfer by car 50 €/person)
*price for the journey from the airport to Łódź
and from Łódź to the airport
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03
COVID-19
INFORMATION

Due to the pandemic it will be
necessary to comply with the rules, as
issued by the competent authorities, for
controlling the pandemic and carrying
out activities safely. Any kind of rules
will be respected (the rules might

Please, check your position as a
traveler to Poland on this link
https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus/tra
vel/
where measures and rules are clearly
explained.

relate: vaccination passport, obligation
to have a swab at practice and / or
arrival, individual safety devices, social
distancing, adhering to all types of
regulation, individual common sense).

„TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF
AND OTHER PEOPLE”

Normally, it is required to fill out a d
igital Passenger Locator
(https://www.gov.pl/web/gov/fill-in-thepassenger-locator-form ) form (or, in
case of lack of necessary technology, a
self-declaration).
You must have a Covid passport or to
prove that you have undergone a
molecular or antigenic test, carried out
by means of a swab, with a negative
result. The test must be taken within 48
hours prior to arrival.
.
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VISIT ŁÓDŹ
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Manufaktura
The 27 ha (67 ac) area of former

Piotrkowska Street
Piotrkowska Street is one of the longest
shopping streets in Europe. Due to its
unique buildings,the street has been
entirely inscribed into the register of
monuments. Along the street,we can
ﬁnd all objects that are speciﬁc to Łódź:
eclectic tenements, industrialists’
palaces and villas, factories, churches
and memorials. Avariety of
architectonic styles from 19th and 20th
century is represented here. Almost
each house has its history written by its
multicultural community. The

IzraelPoznański’s factory has a modern
and unique arrangement nowadays.
The complex comprises such places as:
Museum of the Factory, ms² Museum of
Art, restaurants, more than 250 shops,
bowling alley, climbing wall, cinema,
theatre and Vienna House hotel. The
market place with the longest fountain
in Poland is also here. Manufaktura has
won many national and international
awards for successful revitalization of a
former factorycomplex.
58 Drewnowska St., entrance from
Ogrodowa St. and Zachodnia St

interesting places are courtyards (this
type of courtyardis called “the well”),in
which you may ﬁnd many restaurants,
cafes, pubs and galleries.

OFF Piotrkowska
A gastronomical heart of the city beats
today in the walls of old Franciszek
Ramisch’s factory.
OFF Piotrkowska is the place where
culture, art and good cuisine lovers along
with representatives
ofcreative industries meet. Music clubs,
showrooms, artistic workshops, culinary
studios and restaurants serving dishes
from many corners of the world can be
POLAND, APRIL 2022
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VISIT ŁÓDŹ
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Palace of I. Poznański
The eclectic palace of Izrael Poznański

EC1

is the largest industrialist’s residence in
Poland. Noteworthy are both
representative interiors, such as dining

Intwo monumental wings of the

room and ballroom, and exhibitions of

buildings of the ﬁrst historical power

the Museum of Łódź City housed in the

plant in Łódź, the EC1, a modern facility

palace. For instance, the Pantheon of

for culture, science and art was

Great Citizens of Łódź presents proﬁles

founded.

of famous people connected with Łódź:

Inwestern wing (EC1 West) there is The

Julian Tuwim, Artur Rubinstein, Karl

Centrefor Science and Technology with

Dedecius, Aleksander Tansman, Jan

interactive exhibitions dedicated to

Karski, Marek Edelman & Alina

popularization of science.

Margolis. An interesting project “On the

„The Processing ofEnergy” path creates

common courtyard: Łódź’s melting pot

an opportunity to manuallymanage a

of cultures and relligions” recreates

power plant.

a house interior with three different

„The History of Science and Civilization”

ﬂats resided by families of different

allows us to discoverthe secrets of

cultures and nationalities

greatesthumanity’s achievements.
„Microcosmos-Macrocosmos.

Ogrodowa 15
entrance from Zachodnia St.)

Targowa 1/3
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VISIT ŁÓDŹ
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Murals
Łódź murals - large-format grafﬁti
which already grew into the
citylandscape and changed the face of
Łódź. Creating a unique galleryin urban
space, they are known and admired not
only in the country but also world-wide.
On the walls in Łódź you may ﬁnd over
160 works created by well-knownartists
and street art groups, such as
DALeast,NUNCA, Os Gemeos, ROA or
Etam Crew.

Industrialists’ villas and
palaces
Compared to other Polishcities, Łódź
stands out with a great number of
palacesand villas. There are more than
a hundred of such objects.All of them
were built inthe 19th or early 20th
century.They enrapture with varietyand
richness of architectonic styles as well
as their originaldecorations and details.
Many
of themserve today as seats of
municipal institutions, museums or
universities. For instance, Herbst Palace
a branch of Museum of Art nowadays–
and its interiors are an illustration of
former factoryowners lifestyle

Herbst Palace
Przędzalniana 72
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VISIT ŁÓDŹ
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Museum of Art ms1 & ms2
The Museum of Art owns one of the

The White Factory

most interesting and richest collections
of the 20th and 21st century art in
Europe.The exhibition includes the

The facades of most factories in Łódź

priceless International Collectionof

were mostly made from red bricks, but

Modern Art, initiated by artistsof the a.r.

Ludwik Geyer decided to cover his

group: WładysławStrzemiński and

classicalbuilding with white plaster,

Katarzyna Kobro and created through

which must have added certaincharm

their donations. The museum presents

to it. In this textile plant ﬁrst steam

the works of

engine in Łódź was started. Nowadays,

well-recognized avant-garde artists

the building houses Central Museum of

from Poland and around the world. The

Textiles, which is famous for organizing

Museum of Art is housed in Maurycy

the International Triennial of Tapestry –

Poznański’s palace (36 Więckowskiego

the oldest and greatest world

St.) and its branch ms² is located in the

exhibition of contemporary textile art.

Manufaktura centre (19 Ogrodowa St.)

Next to the factory, there is Open-Air
Museum
of Wooden Architecture.

ms1 - Więckowskiego 36
entrance from Gdańska St.)
ms2 - Ogrodowa 19

Piotrkowska 282
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